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NUMBER 26.
THE LEHIGH REGISTER,

Ispublished in the Borough ofAllentown,Lehigh
• r County, Pa.every Thursday

BY AU GUSTUS .11:;.RUIIE,
At $l. 50 per.annum, payable in advance, and
oo if not paid until the end of the year. No

• -

,paper discontinued, until all arrearages arc paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

ADVERTISEMENTS, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
and for Eiery subsequent insertion t,venty-five
cents. Larger advertisements charged in the
same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines,
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three insertions for 50
cents.

E7"A liberal deduction Will be made to those
who advertise by the year.
CY"Obrice in Hamilton St., one door East

of the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the "Friedensbothe Office."

Farmers and Mechanic's
3.11)Q12Lt2 •

A NEW PUBLIC HorsE IN THE BOROUGH OF

ALLE%TOWN, Pa
MeVry Leh,-

Informs his friends and
,t,e4t,„y!,-,?(.,-;:.s. the 1 üblic :n general,

by7-A.34f 12 that Alt'. Ilimry
CIA;:;i-r 1,,, lais erected a large and

11111)1114111: ig .4 commodious Hotel, iu
Allen street, nearly op-

posite his "old stand" and that he will occu-
py the same front the first of April next.
He further informs his old customers, that
he has a great many rooms ready to accom-
modate such who may think proper to favor
hint with their calls.

Ile has furnished his house with new bed-
ding and all other necessary materials, and
will always keep his bar, kitchen and 'eel-
ler filled with the bust the mu dirt ulThrds,
both for the 'Table as well as for the liar.
• His Stabling and Sheding are all new,
large and conrenit oily arranged, the fly- ,

dram water is near at hand, an d an accom-
modating Ostler always in waiting.

✓? word to his old customers: Such who
have favored hint with their calls at his old
stand, will bear in mind, that the ineonveni-
slices so often contended with, have all been
cleared away and the delightful and conve-
nient rooms; we trust will wake up former
disadvantages. Ile further returns his sin-cere thanks for the many favors he thus far
enjoyed and hopes by strict attention to bu-
siness, to deserve a continuation of them from
his Old as well as from his New friends.

HENRY LEH.
IT'The "Eagle Line" of stages running

from Allentown to Philadelphia, leaves his
house every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, at 2 o'clock in the worn ing,, and returns
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at
6 o'clock in the afternoon. Fare $1,50.

March 28. • 11—Ina

Auditors otice•
In the Court of Common Pleasitt.....V.iX41.4 of Lehigh county.

14 r. In the _Matter of the account of
~ ..pt*/ ~;;;- Jacob D. Dons and J. Krause,4.4 1 i Assignees of the Northampton

Bank, under a Deed of especial assignment.
May 25, 1848, nccouut filed
September 6, 1818, the Court appoint

James S. Rees, Charles M. Runk and Lew-
is Smith,•to audit and if necessary• resettleand restate the account,

Front the Records,
'regeI—NATHAN MILLER, PrOih

The Auditors above named will meet all
the parties interested, for ,the purposes of
their appointment, on Friday the twelfth
day of April, A. D. 1850, at the public
house of Eli Steckel. in Allentown, at 10
o'clock A. M. of said day.

JAMES S. itEESE,
C. M. HUNK, 1./21liiiOrS
L. Smini,

March 21 !(-4w

otice.
In the Orphans. Court of Le-

high county. In the matter of
,y; the Account of Aaron Eisenhard

and Reuben C4ackenbach, Admin-
istrators of Elias Sieger, deceas-

ed, late of North Wheitehall township.
And now, February 8, 1850, the Court

appoint Willoughby Yogel, EdWard Kohler
.and Um Culbertson, auditors, to audit and
• resettle said account, make distribution and
. report the same to the next stated Orphans
court of Lehigh county.

From the Records,.
TESTE—J. D. LAWALL, CW4.

•

The Auditors above named, will meet for
the purpose of their appointment, on Mon;
day the 7th of April next, at 10 o'clock, in
the forenoon. at the house of Mr. Nathan
Weiler, in Siegerville, where those persons
ivho arc interested, will please attend.

Wir.couounv room.,
• ED%!.'AIiD KOHLER, .auditors,

J011:4
Mardi 21: - w

Citizens Daily Line of Stages
FROM

PHILADELPHIA
TO

•Illentown Bethlehem.
y EA ,Es W. H. Bush's Merchants' house,

4No. 287 North ad street, between .Wil-
low and Callowhill, Philadelphia, every
rooming at 6 o'clock ; passes through Ger-
nr eutuwu,Flowe rtow \lontgurneryville,
Sellersville, Quakertown, Cuoptisburg, to
Allentown and Bethlehem.

Leaves Eli Steckel's Eagle Hotel, Allen-
town, every morning at 61 o'clock, and Ca-
leb Yohe's Eaale [lntel, 13ethlehem, every
morning-at-6 o'clock,--passing-through-the
above named places to Philadelphia.

Fare: from Philadelphia to Allentown or
Bethlehem, Two Dollars.

rink II Parcels or Baggage left in charge
of the Agents, at either paints of the line,
will be promptly attended w.

BUS 11. BANES, STECK EL & CO
March 21

2, s PS I`, •1111EN glitS,4_4eis,"
EVERGREENS. TREES, GA EDEN

SEELES, 41tic•
For sale at MAUPAY'S GARDEN, Ris-
ing Sun Village. near Philadelphia, and in
the .Nlarhet below Sixth street, every dav,
comprising the following varieties
El oneystickels. assortedi Ilerb Roots.
llerbaceous Plants, ,OsageOrmwellants
Ornamental,. ' for live fences, &c.
Buses, EvEituncENs,
Flower Bopp, of Gilead,
Flower Seeds, Silver Firs,
Vegetable Plants, !Norway Firs,
Grape Vines, !Red Spruce,
Ornamental Shrubbery,. White Spruce,
Ornamental Vines, (Silver Pines,
Green House Plants, !Amer. Arbor-vitae,
Box Edging, Chinese " -

Asparagus Roots, ;Tree Box, dif. sizes,
ALso—Ornamental Trees. viz : Maples,

assorted ; Gorse Chestnuts, Weepiim Larch,
Silver Abele, Mountain Ash, Magnolias,
Fringe Trees, Lindens, &c.

C? All orders promptly attended to, and
everything warranted to be as. represented.

rie•Plants, trees, &C., packed to carry
with safety.

4,..*Address MAmtv, Rising Sun Yu-
lage,.Philadelphia county.

S. MAI;PAY,
Nursery Seedsmau and Florist

March 2S. ¶-4w

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS.
JOIIN STONE & SONS,

Imparters and Dealers in
Silks, Ribbons, and Millinery Goods,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Philadelphia.

VrOULD call the attention of Merchants
and Al Ilinnrs visiting the city, to their

large and rich assortment of
SPRING MILLINERYGOODS,

received by late arrivals from France.
(Ilace Silks for casing Bonnets.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons.
Plain Mantua mid Satin Ribbons, from No.

1 to No. 12.
French and American Artificial Flowers.
White and colored Crapes.
French Chip Flats.
Fancy Nets and Laces.
Finley Trimmings, Quillings, Crowns,

Tips, Covered \V halebnnesi Buck rants,
Cane, &c. Together with ~very article al;-
perataining to the Millinery trade,

Phila. March 21 Mill
(1) a aat 0

MACKEREL, . •Constantly on hand
SHAD,
CODFISH, , and for salo by
SALMON,
HERRINGS, J.P.ILMER Co
PORK, '

HAMS AND SIDES, Market Si. Wharf,
SHOULDERS.
LARD & CHEESE, • Philadelphia.

Martfh ' 11-31 n
Notice to Assessors.

The Assesscis of 'the north and south
wards of the Borough of A fleetown, and the
several townships of the county ofLehigh,
are hereby notified, to meet' in the Commis-
sioners Office, in Allentown, on :Honda) the
Ist of April next, to subscribe their oath of
office, (which is to be filed among the rec-
ords of.said office) obtain the assessments
and the appeal notices, and receive such
matters and instructions as relate to the per-
formance of their respective duties •

By Order of Mc Board,
J. M. LINE, CI.VILK.

It-3wMarch 21

lA'st' lilh
A. new House and a new Landlord.

The subscriber re-
spectfully informs his

\ friends and the public^ `IX-oZt:r; • r•
.

• •mgenerally, tkat he has
••••‘•4 1:11i'ffir:•••::-' taken the newly erec-IK

10-100. ted three brick
,

story
tavern of Jesse Grim,

at the northwest corner of Market Square.
in the borouch of Allentown, called

7'llE 12.1 G LE HOTEL
The House is known as one of the most

spacious and convenient in the State—none
more so out of I,3hiladelphia=4ifid-ccitstains
'l.l rooms,. He therefore feels assured that
he carraccommodate satisfactorily all who
may favor him with a call.

His TABLE shall at all times be supplied
with the best the season and the markets
afford, and the BAR with the choicest Wines
and Liquors.

_The Beds .end Bedding, together with all
his furniture being entirely new, the pat-
rons of this house may rely upon finding
those two great essentials—cleanliness and
coin fort.
Thu Stabling is large and commodious, and

as he xvill have none but kind and attentive
Ostlers, a dueregard will be had to the pro-
per entertainment of the House as well as
his waster.

In short, the subscriber intends to spare
neither pains utexpense to keep his house
in the hest ma ler, and he therefore re-
spectfully invites the.public to give him a call.

FV'BOARDERS will be taken on rea-
sonable terms, and as•the rooms' are spaci-
ous and well adapted to their wants, they
can be accommodated in a satisfactory man-
ner. Families front town or country ac-
commodated. with 139ardinfz.•

ELI STECKEL
Allentown, May 3, P549.

0(1(1 Fellow's Hall Saloon,
STETTLER & GEORGE

:rake this method of informing the.puli-
lic, that they are now in the occupancy of
the Saloon of the Odd Fellows !lad, Allen-
town, and having fitted it irp in a superior
manner, are Prepared to serve up all kinds
of Refreshments, iu a style fully equal to
the best Cite Restaurants. The l'eputation
they have hitherto acquired iu the

'Oyster
is rt7ariled as a sufficient guarrantee to the
public, that everything prepared by them
will meet with the approbation of their CMS-
totriers.

Connected kiththis Establishment is a
private L./ DLES S.A/LOON, splendidly
fitted up, where parties of ladies and lientle-
men alone, can be accounnudated with all
the delicacies of the season.

f..7o'Ciive us a call. Piy studiously cater-
ing to the wants of our customers, by assid-
uous attention to business, and with a de-
termination to render general satisfaction,
we hope to merit a continnance of the liber-
al patronage with which we have heretofore
been favored. FRANKLIN STIA"LLER.

JONAS Glioßor.
January 2-lth

Stuttering and Stammering
CURED !.

In from Fire to Twenty Minuteg.
THE Undersigned would respectfully an-
'

flounce to the citizens of Lehigh and the
adjoininv counties. that he has located him-
self in New York fur the jun-pose of

Fl'EC771;/1 L3" /NG
persons who tire troubled with

STUTTERING 011.STiMMERING.
So confidant is he of success, that no pity
will be required until the monist satisfaction
is given. II is method is so easy, that any
child five years old tnai understand it. and
yetso ellicient,,that he will forfeit OurThou-
sand Dollars to any person who will J tan l-
iner and apply it.

DR. J. V. Wry': 0FF,
No. 37 Chambers Si., New York

„ ForP. S.limner testimonii-S us to the
efficacy of his method ; he refers to the
Medical Faculty of New York, who witnesS-
ed the application upon a gentintan, who
was an inveterate stammerer, ana had beeri
operated upon by other Physicians, without
the least benefit, and astonishing as it
may seem, Dr. Wyckoir cored him in-20
minutes, that he was able to speak and read
with ease, without hesituticy or semblance

Stammering.
of The Doctor also has over One Hundred
Certificates of miresperformed; among Which
are several medical gentlemen.

N. B. All letters of inquiry, (post-paid)
will be promptly answered by naming the
Post Office and State where they reside.

March 7.
caps: caps!

()chum & Bro. are manufacturing eve-
ry ?tyle cloth and glazed Caps, which they
will sell extremely low, wholesale and re-
tail LOCHM AN & B 110;

•'--:3wNov mob

Selling off at First.Cost !
Great Bargains?

Great bargains are now offered to the pub-
lic at' the store of f/m. S. flat, consisting,
of all kinds of _Foreign and Domestic Dry
Coods, as he is desirous of selling out his
stock of goods and confine himself to wi*-

. siding exclusively. lie ofli•rs nil his cutt
goods at cost which are all new and season-
able, and consists of Cloths, • Cassimeres,
Sattinets, at d Vetings. Also nil kinds of
Cashmeres, Alpacas, Coburg Cloths, Mous-

' lin de laines, Mohair Cloths, Merinos, Cali-
cues, &c.. Lc., he also has MI hand a splen-

; did assortment of shawls and a large lot of
jewelry, Violins, Accoi dia Lc., &c. Per-

' sons in want of ouds are if.quez.ted tu call
and examine before purchasingelse where, as
these ,roods mart be sold out before the Ist
of April.

He intends making Lure additions to his
wholsaleing goods and. willsupply the coun-
try Merchants as heretofore with all kinds of
Yankee Notions. Ile_basjusi_received
large lot of Ned Ends Violin :.trine's and
should be happy to fill abv orders that may
be sent to hint W.NI. S. %VEIL.

January, 10. IG—it

NOrthithiPts ater Company.
All persons who make use of the Water

of the said Company, for family purposes,
or otherwise, n•ill please take notice, that
the time to renew their Permits, is on the
Ist of April next, and it is expected that it
will be stricily attended to. Those persons
who have not settled for the same, between
the Ist and the 10th of April, 111113 t not
comphrin if the water is stopped after that
time.

Board also deem it necessary to no-
tify those ‘vho use the water jointly, from
one and the same pipe or hydrant, that the
Permits for the cooling year, must be paid
by all, before the same can be granted to

Ordrr of Braird
CHARLIES ECKERT, l'reavtrer.

March 14. 1; —4 w
INONNIN IT Y

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Philadelphia,

orpluE, CHEST' UT STIZEEI
near Firth street.

Directors
Vim! Ics N. l3uncker, Oco.lV.
Thomas Ilart, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Waocr, Adolp. E Hunt,
Samuel C;rant, David S. Brutes,
Jacob R. Smith, Alurris'Patteron,

COYI'IN maim. Insuranee, permanent
and limited, on every description of property, in
own and eountry, at rates as low as are cousin-
att with ,vetirily•

Compall.v have reserved a large Contin-
gent 1 wi 1, which with their Capital and Premi-

sarely invested, afford ample protection to
the assured.

The assets of the company, on January Ist,
1848, as published agreeably to an Act of At-
sembly, were as follows, viz

Moriea zes ti890,55 S 65
lieu' Estate, 728.358 99
Temporary Loans, 2(15,459 00
Stocks. 15,5611 15
Cash, (X c., 46,581 87

51,220.097 (17
Since their incorporation, a period ofeighteen

year:, they have paid npwards of one ininitm,
him hundred I.lunisand (bpi Im.ses by fire, there-
by ail ording evidence of the advantages of insu-
rance, a, well as the ability and di,po,iitiun to
inert With promptness, all liabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCIiER, President
CI IA111,1:S (;. 13.1 NC Ell ,

Sec'y.
guliseriber, are the appoinit tl Atte:o, ot

the alai r a MC116...11ed IllS6llllll/11. and are now
p pared ui make insurances on every tlescriii.
Owl of property, at illy lowest rates.

AL{C CSTCS 1,. Itl7llß, Allentown
• C. F. BLEcK, Bethlehem.

Ilentown, June 13, 18-18. 3--ly

ROGER 111101VIVS
WINE & LIQUOR STORE,

0..:3:23 MARKET sTREET,
Between Eighth and Ninth Strs,Nnrtli side,

MEESE
All liind)uf Porcigu Wiues and Liquurs

such us—

---A.Oil C:,2,iii aCIlri
I 1 .lttitilitt,,. Dark

t ScotchLt""-:-.----:----- 'Malt IV hishey of the very
finest qiialitr.

IRVINES.—Such us Madeira, Port,
Sherry, Teneriire, Sweet Nlalaga, Mosaic,
Claret arid _Chainpagrie,__ver_y_choice. and
ei,f.

Also, Maimfacturer of 'Domestic Distilled
Brandy and Gin. Pure Spirits, Deodorized"
Alcohol, Peach Brandy, Lavender Brandy,
Wild-Cherry Brandy. and Fine Cordials,
Raspberry Brandy, New England Rum,
&c., &c.. also a large supply of fine Old
Vonongnhelit Whiskey on hand..

The above Liquors will be,Sold at the ve-
ry lowest prices. Country Merchants and
Tavern-keepers, will do well to give the un-
dersigned a cull before purchasing vl:•ewere,
and examine theLiquors, whirl, vouch-
es, will bear the closest serwiny, tecollect
No. 323MarketStreet

ROGER BROWN.
11-IY.Philadelphia, Dec 6

pdctical 3Jcpartmcnt.
Honest Hearts and Willing Hands

nuncio. hearts and willing hands,
Nth should live in clever; •

They're the best of blessings seti!,
All the wide world over.

On the land, or on the sea,
They think toil no trouble;

Using rare philosophy,
To make each pleasure double

For though the winter wind he keen,
(Jr though the sun shine brightly,

firmest heart:, and willing, hands
Make the work go lightly,

cont,est grab of theirs may vie

With those that queens parade in ;
It cnvereth a re:,tal std,

And hhteth gents unfading.
So let us join them, iine and all,

In every honest calling,
And give a help to friend or foe

To save a cause from falling.
For though ihe winter wind be keen,

Or though the sun shine brightly,
Honest hearts and willing hands

Niake the world go lightly.

illli3ccllancomi ',sclcctiono:
(Frain the Literary liazette.)

THE RIM AND POOR.
.1)1), mother, I ‘t-ish I could be as happy

as Ellen is. She is idways cheerful, always
.has a 511/Irl2 WI her face, while 1 am misera-
ble as a wicked spirit. And yet I have ev-
erything- 1 tVant, while Ellen carns.all she
has by sewing. I tvisb I had been a poor
man's daughter. I know that the pour art'

happier than the wealthy?
Yes, my child, 1 do believe they are.—

Their wants are so few, and their houses
so small, and need so little attention—and
worried• by servants and coin patty with chil-
dren to greasethe carpets and soil the em-
broidered chairs and ottomans. And they
are not obliged to. keep up their position by
always having the most costly and fashiona-
ble furniture. dresses, &c. They merely
want clothes to keep them warm, and some-
thing to satisfy hunger, which all who will
work and keep sober call easily obtain. Bill
001:11dint., I hardly think you really wish
to be poor, to give up all refined awl intel-
lectual pleasure's. and think merely of how
you will get victuals and clothes.

The poor sewing girl's cheek glew red
and pale alternately, while this conversation
was progressing in her presence ; and dur-
ing. the latter clause burned redder nod rod.-
der, until her very brute seemed burning
with indignation and distress. She said
nothing, however, until Airs. Mum left the
apartment, and then in a low calm voice she
inquired— . . .

•130 you really imagine, Al iss Geraldine,
I that pour people think of nothing but how
they may get victuals and ch ?'

•r l'hev seem to bo always laboring for
that cud,' replied the thoughtless girl, -and
it is Only reasonable to suppose, that their
thonehts are with their employment.'
•Von will find very few suchve-

ry poorest. :11i:s Geraldine, and Rennit me to
ask-, are not some ainongst the wealth:• not
merely intellectual, but n•hudeprived of their
wealth would be utterly inca pable of inaking a
living. Trust it!, there areas many imbeci-
les born amine's!. the rich as the poor. The
children id the rich are blest with ever• ad-
vanuu-re of educatiim ; and it they are inca-
pable ul solid aetpiircincias, they UR! garn-
ished wide an outsider shun• of genteel: ac-
complishinents ; and so pass through .the
world admired, and if gentle, they are res-
pected and beloved ; when, had their par-
ents been poor, they would have been half-
witted, improvident, despised creatures.—
But Geraldine, if the poor were really the
inferior nice your mother represents them
to be, how is it that so many of them rise
front their ranks to the highest grades of
science, honor, station and tidies?. Why
is it that some whose giant genius engraved
their names, in eternal adamant, above the
reach of the billows of time, to shed lustre
mankind through all time, was born; lived,
and died poor ?'

this may be, Ellen, but then' you
know the poor are SO apt to be dishonest so
addicted to vice.'

.That is altogether au unjust aspt;rsien
rs.-A um,l-I'.:llen said, and-the color.un_her

cheeks deepened again. 'Permit mo to as-
sure you, that the poor are by far the most
honest portion of society., Every year there
are delitults, as they are termed,unongst
the rich and honorable, to a thousand tunes
the amount of all the pour steal. If a rich
man's wife or daughter be convicted nfshup-
lifting, Phrenology declares that. she has
the organ of acquisitiveness Unduly devel-
oped, and the unfortunate lady is put under
medical treatment ; and did vet y circum-
stance that ought to render her crime inex-
coFable---namely, that she was under no ne-
cessity—is pleaded in her favor. But if a
poor woman steal a half-worn garment, or a
loaf of bread, she is a vile thief, and must be
proceeded against according to lam And

then the poor are so terribly tempted. For
instance, you have everything that you can
deSire, why should you covet other people's
goods. I have only what I can earn, and
a sum of money exposed, which of us would
that I ntnnt divide with others, & if there were
he most tempted to appropriate it ? All
things considered, the poor are honest to a
mimeo!. And as to vice, some of the poor
get drunk ; but oh, how many of the rich
indulge in the same vice. How many rich
men go front the dinner table to the couch_
or bed, really intoxicated. How many of
them keep themselves in a constant state of
excitement with costly wine and brandy,
mid yet pretend to despise the poor fellow
who drinks wiskey in a tavern and staggers
home. Ah, Geraldine, if the golden veil
was lifted from before the temple of wealth
poverty would stand amazed and abhorrent
at the licentiousness, falsehood, intemperance
intrigue, and abominatithi which would be
disclosed to its view.'

Ellen, poverty has one able advo-
cate ; but you were not born ofpoor parents
I know,' said Geraldine.
,Indeed I was, replied Ellen earnestly,

'my father was the son of a poor and honest
bricklayer, and my mother was the daugh-
ter of a soldier's widow, who brought up
liree children, by selling in market the pro-

duct of a garden which site cultivated with
her own hands. My father was a carpen-
ter, and we never wanted •in his life time,
but now my mother is a sickly widow, and
has four boys younger than I am, and I am
only 16, and we find it hard to get along,
and keep the boys at school. But mother
says ii we can support them until they are
educated, they will then be able to support
us. And when I feel weary and dispirited

think of my young brothers with their
eyes and loving hearts, and how they repay
all my toil, by their.strict application, good
behaviour and greatful affection ; and these
thoughts bring again the smile to my lips
and the vigor to my hands. And then ourevenings at home are so happy. If our
house is low and small, and our supper has
been coarse and simple, We pass. our even-
ings hi reading, singing, playing, andin•
structive conversation: Oh Miss Geraldine;
it is very sweet to work for those we love,
who repay us with love, and a right use of
our endeavors. And upon my soul, Miss
ueraldine, I would not exchange myself
and my lot fur you and yours.'

.

I bt!lieve )on Ellen,' said Geraldine.
You are beautiful, and I urn not ;you are
of use to the world, and 1 inn not ; you are.
an object of worship to your young blethers,
mine despise and liar me ; you have been
educated nrh,lit. while I have been taught
aunscuse Und tolse theories: Oh, I was right
when I wished to be as happy as you are.'

New hi. us examine intu the heraldry of
Miss Nluon. 1-.1(!r• father's father Was the
sou of a butcher and apprenticed to a sad
liv ; he became a violent party, politician
and was consequently not very nice in his
principles of right and wrong. His party
succeeded, in consequence ore bold slander
originated. and supported by hiin end he
%vas rewarded with a fat °filet!. He lived.
close, saved his salary,. speculated saccess.;
fully, and 1(.11 his sou *30,000. Mrs. Mun'ff
father commenced life us a peddler of smelt
wares, and by. Tnrsimony and sharp bar-
gaining. g.it to be a merchant of some note,•
and sent hisalaughter to a boarding school,
where'she was accomplished, !Jul. finallyy.
succeeded in taking in the ‘yealthS7 N11:.
Munn. Vet she could str:7 refined and in-
tellectual pleasures,' as if she. had ken de-
scended from a long race of It hugs, in which,
ease she would have been no better glen sh°
then was. and certainly not Co good as the
mother of Ellen Marsh.

Now %ve %yin, if you I:o.ease, brush aside
years.and r and inspect the condi-

tions of the MUIWS and Marshes.
Old Mr. Ninon is palsied, besotted help-.

less old man. Oue of his sons is in tin in-
.sane asylum ; another is rtinn'An.; the career
of a successful gambler ; thethird is a merch-.
am, steady, honest, but unsuccessful. Mrs..
Munn died of grief and vexation, on ac-
count of the conduct and misfortunes of her.
husband and sons. Geraldine, was ensnar-:
ed by a fictitious Count Who, When he found
she did not bring hima ready fortuneill-treatl,
ed and neglected her, until he' for6ed her to
leave him; and she is at home with her poor.
father, abrolien hearted, homely woman buts
sincere christian and a benefactor of the poet;

Ellen Marsh married a son ore, farmer,
handsome, intelligent, and honorable young:::
man, who is now a Senator in Congress.-
One of her brothers is in the House, pno isT•
an independent farmer, uud the other a,pi.
oils and much beloved clergyman, antk a
prefessor, in a college. Mrs. Marsh•resides ,

with 'her daughter, happy in.a quiets grate,'
ful and worshipped love to all her childre,ni;

And so it is. The despised.ofyosterdri:7,
are the honored.of to-day; and,, the niibo'
of to-day may be servants teLtriorrow.. a •
all follies, the assumption of caste laud ur-.
ristOoratic. distinction, in this country; arfs.:
the most ludicrous and despierible. There.
can be no real aristocracy in a land of quid
rights, and may the day never come,when
titles, and hereditary precedence, shall es
tablish a privileged class, who may claim lq

. „

be aristocrats:


